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Abstract: This study considers the role of distance to the African source on the amount of deposition.
To this end, dry and wet deposition was measured at a site close to Africa (Santa Cruz de Tenerife in
the Canary Islands, SCO) and at a distant site located in NE Spain (La Castanya, Montseny, MSY).
Because of the important influence of African influence on the buildup of particles in the atmosphere,
we specifically addressed the contribution of North African events (NAF events) compared to other
provenances (no-NAF events) in the wet and dry pathways at the two sites. At the site close to Africa,
most of the crustal-derived elements were deposited in the dry mode, with NAF events contributing
more than no-NAF events. Marine elements, by contrast, were mostly deposited at this site in the
wet form with a predominance of no-NAF events. At MSY, wet deposition of SO4–S, NO3–N and
NH4–N during NAF events was higher than at the site close to Africa, either in the wet or dry mode.
This fact suggests that mineral dust interacts with pollutants, the mineral surface being coated with
ammonium, sulphate and nitrate ions as the dust plume encounters polluted air masses in its way
from North Africa to the Western Mediterranean. African dust may provide a mechanism of pollution
scavenging and our results indicate that this removal is more effective in the wet mode at sites far
away from the mineral source.
Keywords: mineral dust; dry deposition; wet deposition; African intrusions; particulate matter;
anthropogenic pollution
1. Introduction
Deposition fluxes from the atmosphere contribute significantly to ecosystems by providing
elements of biogeochemical relevance, such as N, Ca, Mg, K, P and Fe [1,2]. Atmospheric deposition
can occur through wet or dry pathways. Wet deposition (WD) is the process by which gases and
aerosols are deposited on the earth’s surface mainly in the form of rain, snow or mist [3] and is
usually measured with collectors specifically designed to exclude dry deposition and expose the
collecting surface only during periods of precipitation. Dry deposition (DD) of gases and particles
occurs by diffusion, turbulent and Brownian transfer and by gravitational settling from the atmosphere
to the surfaces [4,5]. DD can involve large particles, small particles and gases, alone or combined.
Many different methods have been proposed to measure DD, as deposition processes differ depending
on the physical and chemical form of the considered elements and the characteristics of the receptor
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surfaces [4–6]. In arid and semi-arid regions subject to high dust deposition, the collection of the
dryfall flux in buckets or funnels has been considered adequate because of the predominantly coarse
nature of the particles which tend to settle by gravity [7–12]. Consequently, this is the method that we
will use in this work.
The amount and characteristics of atmospheric deposition will depend on the local atmospheric
pollutant load, the meteorology and the transport patterns from emission sources to receptor sites.
The Iberian Peninsula, located between Europe and Africa and surrounded by the Mediterranean Sea
and Atlantic Ocean, is largely affected by marine aerosols, urban/industrial pollutants from European
and North African sources and mineral dust from North African arid areas [13–15]. The Canary
Islands, located in the Atlantic Ocean at a distance of 350 km from the North African coast, are highly
impacted by marine aerosols and African dust, though aerosols of local urban/industrial origin also
have a role [16–18].
Previous studies in the Mediterranean have shown a latitudinal gradient of atmospheric coarse
aerosol levels linked to the African influence, with an increasing contribution from northern to southern
latitudes [15,19]. This suggests the role of distance in shaping the concentration levels and deposition
amounts in this region and motivates the present study of comparing the deposition fluxes at two sites
located at different distances from the African continent: Santa Cruz de Tenerife in the Canary Islands
(SCO) and Montseny (MSY) in the Northeast of the Iberian Peninsula.
Several studies have provided estimates on the relative role of DD vs. WD in the Mediterranean
region [8,9] and in some specific locations from the Iberian Peninsula [10,12,20–23], but only a few of
these have provided data on wet and dry fluxes by also taking into account the role of the African
contribution. In the Canary Islands, information on WD and DD is very scarce. To knowledge, only [24]
reported on WD and DD fluxes, but their study only considered deposition of particulate matter.
For coarse particles (PM10), the gravitational dust settlement may constitute the main deposition
flux for sites with low precipitation [12,25,26]. Thus, it is expected that DD will overcome WD for
elements associated with coarse particles at the site in the Canary Islands, whilst this predominance will
be lost as distance from Africa increases, implying that WD may be the predominant deposition flux at
the Montseny site. As far as the authors know, this type of study has not yet been tackled, and the
current study addresses this knowledge gap by considering the effect of distance to the African source
and the particular meteorology of the sites on the amount and type of deposition. Specifically, at both
sites, we quantify the WD and DD fluxes of major soluble elements and determine the contribution of
the African dust source to these deposition fluxes.
2. Study Area and Meteorological Conditions
The sampling areas were selected in locations with different meteorological conditions and
different distances from the Sahara desert (Figure 1).
The SCO site is located in the Canary Islands, in Santa Cruz de Tenerife (Figure 1) at the facilities
of the Air Quality Research Observatory at Santa Cruz de Tenerife (28◦28′ N, 16◦14′ W; 52 m.a.s.l.) that
belongs to the Izaña Atmospheric Research Center, from the State Meteorological Agency of Spain
(AEMET). Santa Cruz de Tenerife has an annual mean precipitation around 225 mm and an annual
mean temperature of 21.5 ◦C (http://www.aemet.es/).
The site in the Montseny Mountains (MSY, 41◦46′ N, 2◦21′ E; 700 m.a.s.l) is located 40 km NNE
from Barcelona and 25 km from the Mediterranean coast (Figure 1). The climate in Montseny is
meso-Mediterranean sub-humid, with high interannual variability in precipitation (in the period
1980–2009 annual precipitation at the MSY site varied from 503 to 1638 mm, the arithmetic mean being
of 840 mm). Summer droughts are common, though often attenuated by frequent orographic storms.
Mean air temperature at MSY was 9.2 ◦C during the period 1980–2000. During the study period,
the highest mean temperatures and lowest precipitation rates were recorded during the heat wave
year of 2003. Conversely, 2002 was characterized by a summer with anomalously low temperatures
and high precipitation.
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Figure 1. Map of the study sites in Montseny (MSY) and Santa Cruz de Tenerife (Canary Islands, SCO) 
and photos of the instrumentation at the sites. In the forefront of both photos, the wet/dry deposition 
collector is shown. 
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westward direction to the subtropical North Atlantic [27–29]. In summer, high temperatures cause 
large-scale convection movements that set the SAL at altitudes up to 6 km above the boundary layer 
[29,30], while in winter and spring, the SAL is located at 2–3 km, intruding into the marine boundary 
layer [31]. The Canary Islands have quite stable meteorological patterns determined by the position 
of the Azores high and the quasi-permanent action of the trade winds that flow from the NE [32,33], 
resulting in a strongly stratified low troposphere. A quasi-permanent and stable temperature inversion 
limited at altitudes around 700–1300 m.a.s.l. in summertime and between 1400 and 1800 m.a.s.l. in 
wintertime is observed [33]. This temperature inversion separates a dry, free troposphere from a 
relatively fresh and humid oceanic boundary layer [31–33]. The dominance of the trade winds in the 
marine boundary layer plays a key role in the atmospheric dynamics of the Islands, favouring the 
dispersion of pollutants from urban and industrial sites over the ocean. 
Despite this general pattern towards the west, large quantities of dust are also carried to the 
Mediterranean and south Europe [15,34,35]. In the western Mediterranean, the atmospheric 
circulation is highly influenced by the Azores High [36]. In winter, the location of the Azores High 
favours the entry of Atlantic air masses into the Mediterranean basin that contributes to reduce the 
levels of atmospheric pollutants by replacing the existing air masses [13,37]. In summer, the synoptic 
scenario favours weak pressure gradients in the Mediterranean basin, and consequently, local 
circulations dominate the dynamics of the area, enhancing the accumulation of pollutants [38,39]. The 
low rainfall and the high photochemical activity in summer further contribute to increase the levels 
of particles in the area [39]. In winter, the MSY station is usually above the mixing layer and is less 
affected by the regional anthropogenic pollution. In summer, the station is included in the expanded 
mixed layer, and thus it is affected by the regional pollution [36,40]. In the Mediterranean, Saharan 
dust outbreaks occur on 20–40% of the days in a year, and the African contribution to the particulate load 
is inversely related to latitude [15]. Dust intrusions to south Europe mostly occur in summer when a 
persistent surface thermal low is formed over North Africa so that the North African high moves to 
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Atmospheric Dynamics of the Sites
The atmospheric circulation over North-western Africa is determined by the trade winds that
flow from the northeast and the Saharan Air Layer (SAL), which conveys uplifted dust from the Sahara
in a westward direction to the subtropical North Atlantic [27–29]. In summer, high temperatures
cause large-scale convectio movements that set the SAL at altitudes up t 6 k above the boundary
layer [29,30], while in winter and spring, the SAL is located 2–3 km, intruding int the marine
boundary layer [31]. The Canary Islands have quite stable meteorological patterns determined by
the position of the Azores high and the quasi-permanent action of the trade winds that flow from
the NE [32,33], resulting in a strongly stratified low troposphere. A quasi-permanent and stable
temperature inversion limited at altitudes around 700–1300 m.a.s.l. in summertime and between
1400 and 1800 m.a.s.l. in wintertime is observed [33]. This te perature inversion separates a dry,
free troposphere fr m relatively fresh and humid oceanic boundary layer [31–33]. The dominance
of the trade winds in the marine boundary layer plays a key role in the atmospheric dynamics of the
Islands, favouring the dispersion of pollutants from urban and industrial sites over the ocean.
Despite this general pattern towards the west, large quantities of dust are also carried to the
Mediterranean and south Europe [15,34,35]. In the western Mediterranean, the atmospheric circulation
is highly influenced by the Azores High [36]. In winter, the location of the Azores High favours
the entry of Atlantic air masses into the Mediterranea basin that contributes to reduce the levels of
atmosphe ic po lutants by re lacing the existing air masses [13,37]. In summer, the synoptic cenario
favours weak pressure gradients in the Mediterranean basin, and consequently, local circulations
dominate the dynamics of the area, enhancing the accumulation of pollutants [38,39]. The low rainfall
and the high photochemical activity in summer further contribute to increase the levels of particles
in the area [39]. In winter, the MSY station is usually above the mixing layer and is less affected by
the regional anthropogenic pollution. In summer, the station is included in the expanded mixed layer,
and thus it is affected by the regional pollution [36,40]. In the Mediterranean, Saharan dust outbreaks
occur on 20–40% of the days in a year, and the African contribution to the particulate load is inversely
related to latitude [15]. Dust intrusions to south Europe mostly occur in summer when a persistent
surface thermal low is formed over North Africa so that the North African high moves to upper
atmospheric levels [17,41]. High pressures under these conditions prevent the formation of clouds,
favoring deposition in the dry mode. By contrast, when depressions are formed over the west of the
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Iberian Peninsula or in the western Mediterranean basin, the uplifted African dust is incorporated in
frontal systems that cross the Iberian Peninsula and the southern Mediterranean Sea in an eastward
direction. These dust-laden rainfall episodes, which mainly occur in late winter spring and autumn,
produce pulses of high African dust deposition in the wet mode [12,14,42].
3. Material and Methods
3.1. Sampling
Data reported here correspond to the hydrologic year defined from 1 August 2002 to 31 July 2003.
In this period, the sites were visited weekly and dry and wet samples (in case that rain had occurred
during the period) were collected from the dry/wet deposition collector. For DD, most sampling
periods were biweekly at SCO, while at MSY only on a few occasions was the DD sampling biweekly.
Biweekly sampling ensured high concentrations of the elements for analysis from the DD samples.
WD was collected weekly, transporting a subsample of the accumulated rainfall during the week to the
laboratory for analysis. At SCO, no DD samples were available for June and July 2003 due to apparatus
failure, but no WD data were lost because there was no rain during these months. Missing DD in June
and July 2003 was estimated considering that the average weekly deposition DD value from the rest of
the year was representative of the missing period. The deposition for the missing months at SCO was
calculated and added to complete the year.
The dry/wet deposition collector (G78-1001 ESM Andersen model, ThermoAndersen, Smyrna,
GA, USA) is provided with two buckets 40 cm high with a diameter of 29.1 cm, placed on a table at
80 cm height to prevent including local coarse particles from the ground. A movable lid covers the wet
deposition bucket during dry periods and is moved to cover the dry one at the onset of rain events.
Twenty minutes after the end of the rain, the lid shifts to cover the dry bucket. DD samples were recovered
by rinsing the bucket with 250 mL of MilliQ grade distilled water. WD samples consisted of 250 mL of the
weekly accumulated precipitation in the wet bucket. After each sampling, buckets were cleaned in situ
with abundant MilliQ-grade distilled water. Blanks of MilliQ water were analyzed with the samples to
check for the quality of sampling. The volume of the wet bucket was measured prior to sampling and the
amount of precipitation was obtained considering the area of the bucket. Also, precipitation at 15-min
intervals was recorded with a tipping bucket rain gauge connected to a data logger.
3.2. Chemical Analysis
Upon sampling, pH, conductivity and alkalinity were measured in unfiltered samples over a lapse
period of maximum 48 h. pH was measured with a Orion pH-meter equipped with a specific probe for
rain samples. Alkalinity was determined by a conductometric method [43] for samples of pH > 5.6.
The alkalinity for the scarce number of samples of pH < 5.6 was deduced from pH assuming that
the principal component of alkalinity at these sites is bicarbonate, and applying the equilibrium
equations of the carbonate system. When discussing results of deposition fluxes, alkalinity has been
recalculated as HCO3–C considering that bicarbonate is the dominant component of alkalinity, which
is an acceptable approximation for the studied sites (Avila 1996).
Collected water (either WD or DD) was filtered through 0.45 µm cellulose nitrate Millipore filters
(HAWPO4700, 47 mm of diameter, MerckMillipore, Billerica, MA, USA).
An aliquot of each filtered sample was acidified with 1% HNO3 for the analysis of major elements
by ICP-OES (Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry, IRIS Advantage TJA solutions,
THERMO, Waltham, MA, USA). An unaltered aliquot was used for the analysis of soluble anions
(SO42−, NO3− and Cl−) and ammonium (NH4+) by Ion Chromatography (Dionex 100). For the analyzed
elements, average precision and accuracy were lower than the typical analytical errors for ICP-OES (3–5%).
The quality of data was further verified by the ionic balance method. The ionic balance in a solution is
represented by the cation/anion ratio (∑cat/∑an) as an indicator for the completeness of the measured
ions, which should approach 1 (number of cations is equal to number of anions). The deviation from the
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unit indicates that some of the ions are excluded and/or the analytical uncertainty. An allowance of 20%
around the central value was admitted (0.8–1.2). In our analysis, the sum of the cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+,
Mg2+ and NH4+) against the sum of anions (Alkalinity, NO3−, SO42− and Cl−), both in WD and DD,
showed good ∑cat/∑an ratios with averages (±std. dev) of 1.15 (±0.35) and 1.08 (±0.21) in wet and DD,
respectively, at MSY, and 1.01 (±0.16) and 1.14 (±0.22), respectively, at SCO.
Some elements (X) were corrected for the sea salt contribution: nss Xd = Xd − (X/Na)sea-salt ×Nad
where subscript d indicates deposition.
Deposition was calculated as the product of concentrations by precipitation amount for WD or by
the rinsing volume for DD of individual samples. Weekly or biweekly deposition was added from
August 2002 to July 2003 to account for the annual deposition value.
3.3. Identification of African Intrusions
A daily analysis of back trajectories was undertaken based on the HYSPLIT 4.0 dispersion model
from the Air Resources Laboratory (www.arl.noaa.gov/ready/hysplit4.html; [44]. Back trajectories
were started at 12 UTC (Coordinated Universal Time) and run backwards for 120 hours at each of
the sites. For MSY the initial altitude was at 750, 1500 and 2500 m.a.s.l., and for SCO at 100, 1500 and
2500 m.a.s.l. The lowest altitude was established in relation to the altitude of the site (about sea-level
at SCO and 700 m at MSY).
Once the back trajectories were obtained, a classification of provenances was undertaken to separate
North African trajectories (NAF) from the rest (no-NAF). For that purpose, the following geographical
sectors were distinguished: AN: Atlantic (North) advection, ANW: Atlantic (North-Western) advection,
AW: Atlantic (Western) advection, ASW: Atlantic (South-Western) advection, EU: European advection;
REG: regional recirculation, NAF: North African advection (Figure 2). For the purposes of this study,
trajectories from all non African sectors were pooled together in the no-NAF category. Deposition from
trajectories in the no-NAF category is compared in this study to deposition from the NAF trajectories.
Complementary visual information from satellite images and aerosol maps was obtained to identify
African dust outbreaks, based on: (1) satellite images from SeaWifs and MODIS-Terra, and (2) predictions
from aerosol dust concentrations maps of the DREAM (www.bsc.es/projects/earthscience/DREAM),
NAAPS (Naval Research Laboratory, www.nrlmry.navy.mil/aerosol), and SKIRON models (www.forecast.
uoa.gr; [45]). The meteorological situation was further characterised from synoptic maps obtained from
the NOAA-CIRES climate Diagnostic Center (www.cdc.noaa.gov/composites/hour/; [46]).
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Figure 2. Geographical sectors distinguished for the interpretation of the origin of air masses at Montseny
(MSY, (a)) and Santa Cruz de Tenerife (Canary Islands, SCO, (b)). AN: North Atlantic advection,
ANW: North-Western Atlantic advection, AW: Western Atlantic advection, ASW: South-Western Atlantic
advection, EU: European advection; REG: regional recirculation, NAF: African advection. For the purposes
of this study, all non-African sectors were pooled together in the no-NAF category.
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For wet samples, the days of rain were first identified and the back trajectories, satellite images,
dust models and atmospheric synoptic patterns were evaluated for the rain days. The weekly sample
was considered NAF when all the combined evidences indicated an African outbreak during the rainy
days. For DD, a week was classified as NAF if at least 3–4 days in the week presented African back
trajectories and dust was observed in the satellite images and dust maps.
3.4. Statistics
The seasonal variation of aerosol concentrations and element deposition was modelled with the
following Equation:
Yi = a0 + a B cos (2pi/365 t + φ) (1)
where Yi is the dependent variable, a0 is a constant, a is the coefficient of the periodic term, φ stands for
phase in radians and t is the number of days lapsed. This model has two components: one is a constant
coefficient (a0) that gives the mean of the dependent variable for the whole studied period, and the
other is a cosine term with a period of 365 days which accounts for the seasonal variation observed
in the data. The presence of the cosine term required the use of nonlinear regression techniques
(Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm built-in STATISTICA™) to adjust the model to the observations.
Concentration and deposition values were previously log-transformed for the cosine model.
To explore ion relationships, Spearman rank correlation coefficients (p) were used due to the
non-normal distribution of data.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Concentrations in WD and DD
In the study year, average atmospheric particulate levels (TSP) at SCO and MSY were 81 and
25 µg m−3, respectively. The higher TSP levels at SCO stem from the site characteristics, such as the
important local industrial activities and traffic in and around the Santa Cruz city [47–49], the influence
of the marine aerosol due to its position near the sea [50] and, most importantly, a high impact of dust
intrusion frequency [18,50]. The site in NE Spain, on the other hand, is further away from the sea
(27 km); the closest highway is about 16 km away, and the distance to the nearest city (Barcelona) is
40 km. In addition, African events have a lower incidence: analysis of back trajectories showed that
only 15–25% of the days were influenced by African air masses [14,51].
4.1.1. Source of Soluble Ions in WD and DD
Ionic correlations between the measured ions in WD and DD allow an understanding of the
ion sources and the reactions involved in the atmosphere before deposition. For DD, correlations
may reflect the reactions of the suspended aerosols, but for WD, correlations have a further strong
modulator: the amount of precipitation that produces dilution/concentration on the wet content.
DD at SCO, only presented strong correlations (p > 0.8) for the pairs Na+–Cl−, Na+–Mg2+
and Mg2+–Cl−, which indicate the marine source in the dryfall, and for Ca2+–NO3−, indicating
secondary reactions involving crustal (Ca2+) and anthropogenic pollution (NO3−) (Figure 3). Moderate
correlations but still significant (p > 0.6) were found for alkalinity vs. Ca2+ and SO42−, indicating
a crustal derived component derived from carbonates and gypsum in the dryfall (Figure 3).
Secondary reactions between NOx and HNO3 with carbonated aerosols have been found to lead
to Ca(NO3)2 [52,53]. Other secondary reactions have been identified at SCO, involving coarse NaNO3
due to the reaction of HNO3 with marine NaCl, as found in other coastal sites [21]. In addition,
coarse CaSO4 has been found to be the major sulphate phase at SCO during Saharan episodes due
to the reaction of SO2 (or H2SO4) from local emissions of ships and a nearby refinery [47,48] with
carbonates in the mineral dust. These sulphating and nitrating mechanisms are favoured by: (1) the
high concentration of coarse mineral particles with a high specific surface that could act as active
reaction surfaces during the Saharan episodes; (2) the relatively high relative humidity measured at
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SCO (~63% annual mean value) and (3) and the compression of the marine boundary layer (MBL)
during the Saharan episodes, which causes a higher concentration of aerosols in the low levels of the
atmosphere [17]. By contrast, DD for NH4+ and K+ did not show significant correlations with the
remaining analysed ions or between them. In summary, at SCO dryfall mostly reflects the marine source
and the interplay of crustal and anthropogenic emissions that affect the site. However, for WD the
picture was quite different at SCO owing to the influence of precipitation amounts on concentrations.
Small precipitation events were common (median precipitation = 3.7 mm/event) and these events
were highly concentrated, resulting in very strong correlations between all analysed ions (except for
NO3−) as seen in Figure 2.
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At MSY, high correlations (p > 0.8) in DD were found for the marine ions (Na+, Cl−, and Mg2+)
and for crustal derived elements (K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, alkalinity; Figure 2). The fact that both Ca2+ and
alkalinity presented clear peaks during weeks of African intrusions (Figure 3) indicate an important
contribution of African dust to DD, similar to what has been found in WD [54,55] Relatively good
correlations (0.6 > p > 0.8) were found between NO3− and major cations (Mg2+, K+, Na+) and for the
pairs NH4+–SO42−, indicating the formation of secondary inorganic aerosols. Lower correlations but
still significant were found for the pairs Ca2+–SO42− and NO3−–SO42−. Thus, dryfall at MSY was
influenced by marine aerosols and a clear anthropogenic influence was detected involving NH4+,
NO3− and SO42−. Previous work at MSY has reported that ammonium sulphate could derive from
regional pollution having a special prevalence in summer, and ammonium nitrate, from winter local
emissions due to its instability at high temperatures [40]. It is also possible that ammonium nitrate and
sulphate aerosols at MSY originated from regional-scale gaseous precursors [40]. Due to their small
size, these particles tend to travel for long distances, so that they could originate from distant sources
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and recirculate in the western Mediterranean basin [56]. For WD, the marine and crustal components
were also clearly defined with correlations coefficients greater than 0.80 (Figure 3). In general, dilution
of all ions with precipitation resulted in high correlations between most ion pairs, the exception being
NH4+ which only had strong correlations with NO3− and SO42− (r > 0.8), attesting to the inclusion of
ammonium nitrate and sulphate aerosols in precipitation, and with K+ and alkalinity (p > 0.6; Figure 3).
Various studies of aerosols and deposition in Southern Europe coastal sites have reported
a departure of the Na+/Cl− ratio from the marine ratio (0.86 in terms of equivalents; Drever 1982).
In general, a deficit of Cl− was observed [12,57,58]. This deficit would result from the reaction of
NaCl with HNO3, to produce NaNO3 + HCl(g), with the latter evaporating. This process leads to
Cl− being exchanged for NO3−; thus, the Na+/Cl− ratio would become higher than the marine ratio
but the Na+/(Cl− + NO3−) ratio should approach 0.86. At a site in Sierra Nevada (southern Spain),
this substitution was found for WD but not for DD, suggesting the interplay of different exchange
reactions under dry and wet conditions [12]. At the coastal SCO site, Na+/Cl− exceeded the marine
ratio (0.92 and 1.02, for WD and DD, respectively) and the incorporation NO3− reduced them to values
close to the marine ratio Na+/(Cl− + NO3−) = 0.79 and 0.89 for WD and DD). At SCO, DD behaved
similar to WD, indicating that at this site there was a sufficient HNO3 source for the reaction. On the
contrary, at MSY, the Na+/Cl− ratio was close to the marine ratio for both deposition modes (0.87 and
0.86 for WD and DD respectively) and strongly decreased when including NO3− in the denominator,
indicating the lack of reaction between sea salt and acid nitric at this site. This different behaviour
is consistent with the suggestion that the abovementioned reaction leading to a Cl− deficit from the
marine ratio is linked to arid conditions [12].
4.1.2. Wet and Dry Chemical Composition at Both Sites
The ratios of the mean concentrations between sites (SCO/MSY) are presented here to compare
the contents for the analysed ions in WD and DD at both sites (Table 1). These ratios were higher than
1 for all ions, except for NH4+ and nssMg2+, while for NO3− the ratio was close to 1. Ions of marine
origin (Na+, Cl− and Mg2+) showed the highest SCO/MSY ratios (12.7–16.0 Table 1), indicating the
impact of the sea spray at the coastal city of Santa Cruz. However, for crustal Mg2+ (nssMg2+ calculated
by subtracting the marine contribution from Mg2+), the ratio SCO/MSY decreased to 0.1–0.2, revealing
that most of the Mg2+ deposited at SCO is from marine origin, while at MSY the crustal contribution
dominated. For other crustal-derived ions, such as Ca2+, K+ and alkalinity, the ratio SCO/MSY ranged
between 2.4–4.6 for wet and 1.6–2.7 for DD. Higher concentrations of crustal-derived elements at SCO
are consistent with the higher frequency of African intrusions and higher particulate loads in the
atmosphere of Tenerife [16,18,29]. While the SCO/MSY ratio is similar for nssCa2+ and nssMg2+ in
WD and DD (around 2.4 and 0.1 respectively, Table 1), for alkalinity and K this ratio is higher in wet
than in DD. This is due to the relatively low alkalinity and K concentrations in WD at MSY.
Table 1. Mean concentrations of major soluble elements in wet and dry deposition
(microequivalent L−1) and ratios between the Montseny (MSY) and Santa Cruz de Tenerife (SCO)
sites. For wet deposition, concentrations have been weighted by precipitation volume (VWM). For dry
deposition the values correspond to arithmetic means, since a fixed volume for rinsing (250 mL) has
been used. nss = non sea salt concentration.
Variable
MSY SCO SCO/MSY MSY SCO SCO/MSY
Wet Deposition Dry Deposition
Prec. (mm) 881 134 0.2
Cond. 17.1 89.1 5.2 25.9 111 4.3
Na+ 22.9 357.0 15.6 20.5 329 16.0
K+ 3.5 15.0 4.3 16.5 25.7 1.6
Ca2+ 108 257.0 2.4 201 498 2.5
nssCa2+ 107 242.7 2.3 192 491 2.6
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Table 1. Cont.
Variable
MSY SCO SCO/MSY MSY SCO SCO/MSY
Wet Deposition Dry Deposition
Mg2+ 9.3 82.0 8.8 22.1 76.3 3.5
nssMg2+ 4.1 1.0 0.2 17.4 1.6 0.1
NH4+ 31.8 19.6 0.6 29.7 10.1 0.3
NO3− 22.7 24.0 1.1 34.8 39.1 1.1
SO42− 33.0 130.0 3.9 34.3 152 4.4
nssSO42− 30.2 87.2 2.9 31.8 114.2 3.6
Cl− 27.1 430 15.9 29.5 376 12.7
Alk. 43.9 204.0 4.6 152 407 2.7
4.2. Deposition Fluxes
Total deposition fluxes for the insoluble particulate matter were 17.1 and 5.4 g m−2year−1 for
SCO and MSY, respectively. At SCO, particulate matter deposition occurred mostly in the dry form
(60%, Table 2), while at MSY, most of the particulate matter flux was in the wet mode (Table 2).
For marine ions, total (wet + dry) Cl− and Na+ deposition fluxes were ~4-fold higher at SCO
compared to MSY (Table 2). At SCO, WD and DD contributed similarly, while at MSY, deposition of
marine ions occurred mostly in the wet mode (82% and 85% for Cl− and Na+, respectively, Table 2).
Alkalinity (here expressed as HCO3–C) and SO4-S presented a similar total deposition between sites,
while for K+, Ca2+, NH4–N and NO3–N, total deposition was higher at MSY (Table 2). Most of the
deposition at SCO occurred as DD, except for marine elements and NH4–N. At MSY, WD predominated,
with K+ showing the lowest WD contribution (Table 2).
Table 2. Wet, dry and total (wet + dry) deposition fluxes at Montseny (MSY) and Santa Cruz de Tenerife
(SCO) in kg ha−1 year−1 (except for particulate matter (PM) in g m−2 year−1), and percent of wet
relative to total (wet + dry) deposition.
Variable MSYWet
MSY
Dry
MSY
Total
MSY %
Wet/Tot
SCO
Wet
SCO
Dry
SCO
Total
SCO %
Wet/Tot
PM 3.3 2.1 5.4 61.1 5.1 12.0 17.1 29.8
Na+ 4.6 0.83 5.43 84.7 11 9.55 20.5 53.5
K+ 1.2 1.13 2.33 51.5 0.79 1.27 2.06 38.3
Ca2+ 19.1 7.12 26.2 72.8 6.9 12.6 19.5 35.4
Mg2+ 0.98 0.47 1.45 67.6 1.33 1.17 2.5 53.2
NH4-N 3.73 0.73 4.46 83.6 0.36 0.18 0.54 66.7
NO3-N 2.8 0.86 3.66 76.5 0.45 0.7 1.15 39.1
SO4-S 4.65 0.97 5.62 82.7 2.79 3.07 5.86 47.6
Cl− 8.46 1.84 10.3 82.1 20.4 16.8 37.2 54.8
HCO3-C 4.56 3.21 7.77 58.7 3.27 6.16 9.43 34.7
The difference in the ratios of wet to total deposition for the analysed ions (range: 60–85%
except K+ at MSY, and 35–55% at SCO, except for NH4+) illustrates the dependence of deposition
fluxes on the particular precipitation regime of the two sites and their local atmospheric load, which
is highly influenced by African intrusions at SCO. Rain is an effective vehicle for deposition and
delivers elements either by scavenging atmospheric particles and gases from a local origin (washout
mechanism) or by delivering particles from longer distances that have travelled incorporated into
the clouds (rainout mechanism) [59]. As rain becomes scarce, dryfall takes a more prominent role,
accounting for most of the deposition of coarse aerosols, such as those derived from mineral dust.
This is the case for SCO, where most of the crustal elements were delivered in the dry mode. The fact
that NO3–N and SO4–S deposition was also dominant in the dry mode at this site confirms the previous
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interpretation of secondary aerosol formation from the reaction of crustal-derived material with local
industrial and traffic emissions, which are important at SCO [17,49].
4.2.1. Seasonality of Deposition Fluxes
At SCO, atmospheric particles (PM10) presented lower levels in winter (data not shown); however
the seasonal model did not explain the temporal variation of DD (variance explained <5%). SCO is
significantly influenced by the presence of African air masses, and high DD fluxes were observed
during African episodes. In winter, low pressures over the Atlantic close to the Canary Islands
cause the simultaneous appearance of Saharan dust (raised by the right branch of these lows) and
rains, resulting in a maximum frequency of WD episodes at SCO. However, during our period of
study, WD was mostly conditioned by a single rain event on 19 December 2002 (85.5 mm, Figure 4;
upper panel right). This event, originating from the SW Atlantic Ocean, accounted for 64% of annual
precipitation and 30% of the annual WD flux of K+, Na+, Mg2+, SO42−, Cl−, and 46% and 58% for
NO3− and NH4+, respectively. In summary, at SCO, the temporal variation of DD is highly conditioned
by the arrival of African intrusions, while the WD flux is strongly dependent on the occurrence of
rain events.
At MSY, TSP levels and particulate matter WD and DD presented a general pattern of low values
in winter and high values in summer (data not shown). Soluble elements in DD showed a similar
temporal variation, with higher concentrations in summer (Figure 3; lower panel left). The seasonal
cosine model (Equation (1)) explained between 15% and 30% of this seasonal variability, except for
NO3–N. By contrast, the variability of WD was not explained by the cosine seasonal model (except for
Ca, with 19% of the variability explained). Variability in the wet mode was greatly influenced by the
episodic occurrence of African rain events (Figure 4; upper panel left).
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At MSY, in autumn-winter the site is above the mixing layer and connected to the cleaner free
troposphere. Furthermore, in winter, frequent rain-laden Atlantic advections occur that clean the
atmosphere of pollutants [37,60].On the other hand, in spring-summer the MBL increases in altitude so
that the site is within the mixing layer and is affected by local/regional pollutants that build up during
long dry spells, thus explaining the higher summer particulate matter levels and element deposition.
Although African dust outbreaks to the West Mediterranean tend to occur in spring-summer [36,40].
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WD of African dust is highly dependent on sporadic dust uplifts combined with frontal systems that
cross the Mediterranean from west to east which often occur in autumn and spring [51].
4.2.2. African Dust in WD and DD
To evaluate the contribution of African dust in each location, the fluxes deposited during North
African dust intrusions (NAF) were distinguished from samples not affected by African air masses
(No-NAF). In Table 3 the number of samples pertaining to each category is presented. At SCO,
about half of the samples during the study period corresponded to air masses from an African
provenance either in WD or DD, while at MSY the African events only accounted for 29% (WD) and
25% (DD) of the total samples. NAF events delivered 69% (WD) and 64% (DD) of insoluble particulate
matter at SCO. However, at MSY, NAF accounted for 91% of wet particulate matter deposition and
70% of its DD (Table 4). Thus, African dust was responsible of most of the insoluble particulate
matter deposition at all sites, and was particularly important (91%) for WD at MSY. Particulate
matter deposition (sum of wet + dry) during NAF events was more than double at SCO than at
MSY (11.2 vs. 4.5 g m−2 year−1; Table 4). Since particulate matter in WD during African events was
similar between the sites (3 g m−2 year−1), a higher DD flux at SCO during NAF intrusions (7.7 at
SCO vs. 1.4 g m−2 year−1 at MSY) explained the observed difference. No-NAF episodes also delivered
an important particulate matter deposition flux at SCO, most of it (73%) as DD (Table 4). Therefore,
NAF episodes had an important role in particulate matter deposition at the two sites: the site closer
to the African source received a higher NAF deposition flux, 70% as DD; by contrast, the distant site
received about half P particulate matter deposition in NAF events, most of it in the wet form (PM in
NAF events accounted for 55% of total (wet + dry) particulate matter deposition).
Table 3. Number of events in the Montseny (MSY) and Santa Cruz de Tenerife (SCO) sites and
provenance category. NAF = samples corresponding to air masses of North African provenance;
no-NAF = samples from air masses corresponding to other provenances.
SCO MSY
Number Samples Wet Dry Wet Dry
NAF 7 15 9 12
No-NAF 6 11 22 35
Total 13 26 31 47
% NAF 54 58 29 25
Table 4. Deposition of particulate matter (PM, in g m−2 year−1) in the Montseny (MSY) and Santa
Cruz de Tenerife (SCO) sites and provenance category. The percentages of dry to wet + dry deposition
and %NAF deposition are also shown. NAF = samples corresponding to air masses of North African
provenance; no-NAF = samples corresponding to air masses from other provenances.
Particulate Matter SCO MSY
Wet Dry W + D % D/W + D Wet Dry W + D % D/W + D
NAF 3.5 7.7 11.2 69 3.0 1.5 4.5 33
No-NAF 1.6 4.3 5.9 73 0.3 0.7 1.0 70
Total Annual 5.1 12 17.1 70 3.3 2.2 5.5 40
% NAF 69 64 91 70
Deposition of marine-derived ions was much higher at SCO than MSY, a difference particularly
striking for DD (Figure 5). For WD, the difference between sites was mostly due to no-NAF samples,
since the amounts deposited during NAF events were very similar between sites (for Cl−: 5.5 and
5.4 kg ha−2 year−1 and for Na+: 3.4 and 3.0 kg ha−2 year−1 at SCO and MSY, respectively). At SCO,
DD during NAF events was the most prominent flux for crustal elements (here exemplified with
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Ca2+ and HCO3-C; Figure 5), while at MSY, WD during NAF events was important, accounting for
45% and 39% for Ca2+ and HCO3–C of total wet + dry deposition, respectively (Figure 5). This is
consistent with the fact that African air masses at SCO transport coarse dust particle that tend to
sediment gravitationally. Instead, at MSY, African dust is mostly delivered through the arrival of
perturbations from the western Mediterranean that produce important rain events and that are heavily
dust laden [42,51].
Sulphate deposition amounts at SCO were similar in both deposition modes (2.8 and
3.1 kg ha−1 year−1 SO4–S for WD and DD, respectively; Figure 5), but the African contribution was
higher in the dry mode (61% vs. 40%). Dust from the Sahara has been found to produce secondary
sulphates that are mostly comprised in the coarser modes and may contribute to dryfall at this
site [17,50]. On the other hand, at MSY, SO4–S WD about quintupled DD (4.6 vs. 1.0 kg ha−2 year−1)
and NAF events contributed 40% of WD but only 24% of dry SO4–S deposition.
The deposition patterns of nitrogen compounds were strikingly different from the
abovementioned elements: MSY received higher deposition amounts than SCO for NO3–N and
NH4–N, mostly in the wet mode (Figure 6). NAF events had a small contribution to the total deposition
amounts at MSY, while at SCO NAF events significantly contributed to DD of NO3–N.
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On the other hand, the predominant trade winds in the Canary Islands may carry away
local emissions causing the deposition of these pollutants to occur at distant sites in the ocean.
At SCO, N deposition (the sum of NO3–N and NH4–N) in the wet and dry forms amounted only
1.7 kg N ha−1 year−1. This is a very low N deposition flux (likely underestimated because of the
underrepresentation of fine aerosols in the DD method used) which ranks within the lowest values
reported for Spanish sites [63]. This indicates that precursor emissions in Santa Cruz and surrounding
industrial areas have a small impact in N deposition at this site.
5. Conclusions
This study addresses the effect of distance to the African coast and site meteorology on total
deposition of soluble elements and particulate matter, distinguishing between deposition in the dry
and wet modes and specifically accounting for the African contribution. Results corroborate the
hypothesis that DD near dust sources overcomes WD for coarse particles while this predominance
weakens as distance from Africa increases. In this sense, total deposition for insoluble particulate
matter was more than 3-fold higher at the site in front of the African coast. On the other hand, for the
soluble fraction of crustal elements, the particular meteorology of the sites had a stronger role related
to the fact that rainfall scavenging of aerosols is a very effective process to deliver particles to the
surface. Owing to this, deposition of soluble elements of crustal origin (e.g., Ca2+, K+) was higher at the
wetter, distant site in the Iberian Peninsula. In the NE of the Iberian Peninsula, African provenances
account for a low percentage of the rain events but they cause the arrival of heavily dust-loaded
fronts. In this study, rain events from North Africa accounted for most (75%) WD fluxes of crustal
elements at the Iberian Peninsula site. On the other hand, at the more arid site in the Canary Islands,
dry deposition dominated, and half of it corresponded to African provenances. All in all, both sites
received a similar contribution of soluble crustal elements from Africa (e.g., ~12 kg ha−2year−1 for
Ca2+) but the dominance shifted from WD to DD depending on the particular meteorology of the sites.
For anthropogenic derived elements, it is worth noticing the very low NO3–N and NH4–N
deposition values in the Canary Islands, both in WD and DD, suggesting that trade winds from the NE
carry away local NOy and NH3 emissions and that little pollution of these compounds is acquired from
North Africa. Conversely, at the site in the Iberian Peninsula, deposition of SO4–S, NO3–N and NH4-N
was higher, mostly contributed by WD. For these elements, the North African share in deposition
increased with distance, suggesting that mineral dust acts as a surface of pollutant reaction, being
coated with ammonium, sulphate and nitrate ions as the dust plume travels from North Africa to the
Western Mediterranean and reacts with pollutants encountered during this trajectory.
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